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--------· ADVERTISEMENT8.-----

Union University.

• ·z:-

When You Buy
Furniture

IIOREW Y. 'l. RAYMOND, D, 1):., LL.D., Preside:n:t.

elsewhere-16~~, ~:re.

UNION COLLEGE,
SCHELVECTADV,, N. .Y.
1. (Jourse Leading to .the Degree of A.. :B.-The usual
Classical Course,. iBclntting •f.i'.repch and rG-er:man. After Sophomore year -the··worlt.:is .la:rg.ely.e~e~~ive.
2. Course Leading to the Degreeof ::B. S. -The modern
languages are substituted for the arrct:ent,. and the amount of
Mathematics and English s~udies . ;is i!lc'l'eased. .Aftel' the
Sophomore yeal' a large list of electhes· is offered.
3. Course Leading to the Degree:of::Pb. B.-This differs
from the A. B. course chiefly in the omission of -Greek and the
substitution therefor of additional -work in .modern lang~ages
and science.
·
4:. General- Cou.rse Leading to 'the :Degree of :B. E.This course is intend~d to give the basis <if an engineering education,. including ,the fundamental principles of aU sl}>ecial
branches of the 'Profession. a knowledge. of both French and
German, and a full course -in English.
5. Sanita.ry Course Leading to th. e Degree of B., E.This differs fl'om course 4in substituting s-pecial work inSanitary Engineering for some of the General Engineering studies.
6. Electrical Course Leading ,to tne Degree of B. E.T·h.is diffflrs from course 4: in substit11ting special work in Electricity and its applications, in place ,of some of the General
Engineering studies. '.rhis course is :o:fie-red in co-operation
with the Edison G.eneral Electric Con:. pan;y.
7. Graduate Course in Engi11eerimg.' Le~.ding to the
Degree of c. E.-A. course. of one "jear offered to graduates
of courses. 4,, 5 or- 6.
.
·
There are also special courses in Analytial Chemistry.,
:Metallurgy and Natural History. For catalogues or for special
information., address
:BEN.JAM:IN H. RIPTON,. I)ea~ of the College,
~ .
Sehenectady, N.Y.

Look
Comparison is ou·~.,:·~elrght,
and the more you know about
furniture the $Urer ·we are of
ma:kin:·g. _a sale. Rurni.ture
for ev_ery use practical,. durable an<il surprisingly low:
· priced.
'

m

A.. BROWN & SON,

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.
A.lbany Law School.-This department of the university is

located at Albany, near the State Capit()l. It occupies a buildin~ wbolly devoted to its use. The c()urse leading to the degree
of LL.B., is two years, each year is divi<led. into two semesters.
Expenses.-Matl'iculation fee., $10 ;. tuitiou fee, $100. For
catalogues or other information, address
ALllANY" LAW SCHOOL,
NEWTON FIERO, Dean.
ALBANY., N. Y.

ALBANY .COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
.;-

~

".

· EX;.e.reises held in .Albali)T' Medi~af ·C~ll~ge. · · Annual·le<}tAre
erm commences Monday, Oct. 1. For cR;.talogue and lnforw.a..
tion address
THEODORE J. BRADLEY;, Ph. G., Secretary,
ALBA.NY,r N. Y.

.a

--~

m

302 State St.

The Most Reliable

DEPART.iWENT OF ME.DICINE.
Albany Medical College.-Term. commences last Tuesday
in. September. Four years strictly graded. course. Instructions
by lectures, recitations, laboratory-'Wol'k., . elin.ics and p,ractical
demonstrations and operat.ipns. Clinical advantages excellent.
Expenses.-Matriculation fee, $5; annual l-ecture course,
$100 ; perpetual tieket, $300 ; graduation.fee~ $25; dissecting fee,
$10; lab01·atory course, each $10. ]1or cir-c11.lar address
.WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Jtegistrar., Albany, N.Y.

,

.

•>+<•

P.ATT·oN & 'HALL,
24:-5

ST.' .

STATE

SOHE.NECTADY, N. Y .

LT: CI •t·e. . ,·

FOR HATS, CAPS,'
FURS,
SUIT . .
CASES,TRUNKS,
BAGS, CANES
UMBRELLAS, MACKINTOSHES, &c., co TO
Dunlap and Stetson Hats
and Dent's Gloves.

. · . ·I .

.·

.u·. .

1

227 STATE ST.

WILSON DAVIS,
Merchaent

Tailo~.

o<i".

237 Stale St.

SCHEftECT lDY, It Y.

'·'
'·

--ADVERTISEMENTS.--

.Intarcollegiate Caps and Gowns,
~COTRELL

&: LEOJARD,

ALBANY, N. Y.

0. G. CRAFT & 0·0.,
COR. MAIDEN LANE AND JAMES ST.,
ALBANY., N. Y.

CUSTOM TAILORS and RllADY MADE.
Ilh1strated bulletin. on application.

THE STUDENTS iO'F UNION COt~L~E'GE
TAKE T,H.EIR MEALS AT

CLJI,PHJIM'S 'RESTJIURAMT,
148 JAY STREET.

~~WtN I:De>~~e)N'S

Both Domestic and :l!1oreign Goeds.

Botham Carts.
SANDWICHES, all kinds.
PIES, always fresh.
Unsurpassed COFFEE.
PURE MILK, etc.

TOl\SORIAL PARLO,R,
D 111'
Jay Street. ·. ~~~:~;~:·T!A~~RTis. D. JJJ,

OPPOSITE: VAN CURLER,

Baths.

STATE CoR. CENTRE.

BARHYTE & DEVENPECK,
...Wholesale and Retail..•

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour,

Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, Straw
and Fertilizers.

I

JONATHAN LEVI & CO.,
WHOLESALE

Coal and W'ood.
306, 308 and 310 Union.

209 and 211 Dock St., ·
Schenectady, N, Y.

- - - - - N o . 101 Ja.y S t r e e t . - - - - Ladies' Tailor-made Suits and Jackets. Gents' Suits made
to order. Clothing repaired, cleaned sponged and Pressed at
reasonable prices. Work called for and delivered.

ROGER'
S
: · · ••

CROCERS,

218-222 State St.

Xoba(}co, GJOaitt. and
P-ro1J·bion•.

The 1"en Eyck,
ALBANY, N. Y.

GO TO ''THE OVEN'' IESTAU,RANT, POSITIVELY FIRE-.PROOF.
BEST 25c DINNER IN THE OITY.
OPEN DAY .d.ND HIGHT.
Ladies, and Gents'
..Restaurant.

4:43

ST.ATESTREET,

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

SCHERMERHORH & CO.,
. GENERAL
INSURANCE A.GENTS,
Cor. State & Centre

SCHENECTADY,

Streets.

N. Y.

American and European Plan.
Most Attractive Hotel in New
York State.

Restaurant and Grill Room Special Features
H. J. ROCKW'ELL &r. SON,

OSCAR J. GROSS, D. D. S., HoTEL KENMORE
156 J A.Y STREET,
9

OFFICE HOURS :
A. M. TO 4 p. M.

Schenectady, N. Y.

.AMERICAN PLAN.

RATES, $2.50 AND $3.00 PER DAY.

Under the same management.

--ADVERTISEMENTS.__..._..-

BoteiVttDdl.om,e Just a word
Refitted and Refurnished.
Utzder New Management.

to tbe $5.00 Shoe wearers
''THE

~ALS'fON

HEALTH

SHOES .AT $4i00"

Rates $2 and $2.50 per Day.
H. A. PECK,

were made to satisfy
you, with water-proof
soles and in all kinds of leathers.

JOHN W. EMERY,

PROPR.'

SCHENECT AOY, N. Y.

To ThB Boy~ of 1901-Z-3 and41

POPULAR PRICED SHOES.
321 STATE

ST.,

SCHENECTADY,

N. Y.

JIJY-1: GAFFERS

E. PI. WESTF~~~'
HEWSDEIILER ~
STATIONER.

•• FOR YOUR ••

Magazine and Periodical Department.

... CALL ON ...

tanr~~tianuy, Ta~~~~a ~nQ ~i~ars.
511 Union Street.

• • • C9HE • • •

Edison -s- Ho-tel,

. IMPOI{TED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS.
TOBACCO OF ALL KINDS.
403 UNION STREET,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

TATES·' BOAT HOUSE.
The Largest and Best Equipped in the
State. Excellent Dane ng Hall. which can
be rented for Private Parties only, in connection with house.

29

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

FRONT STREET.

8Gt1 ENEGTADY, N. Y.
Oysters, Clams and Lobsters Served In All Styles.

The Largest a1zd Best Appointed Hotel
in tlze City.
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of Old Union,
Tourists and Commercial Travelers.

MANHATTAN RESTAQR.AHT
AND LQHtH ROOM.
338 STATE STREET,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Meal Tickets Sold. Best Inducements to Students.
Open from 5:30A.M. to 1:00 A.M.
WO HLBERG & ZEISLER, Props.

SNJlPPY tfP-TO·B}lTE
F00TWE}i~

C. H. Benedict, :Manager.

--AT·--

8.-The Musical Mixup, "A Rag
Time Reception."
SATURDAY, FEB. 9.-" The City of New York."
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13-Andrew Mack, in "The
Rebel."
FRIDAY, FEB. 15-''Lost River.''
SATURDAY, FEB. 16-Mrs. LeMoyne, in ''The
Greatest Thing in the World. ''

FRIDAY, FEB.

JOHN E. KOCH'S,
257

STATE ST.'

SCHENECr.rADY, N. Y.

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES,
BEST ON EARTH
$3.00 and $J.JO.

The Con_cordiellsis
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D,R. PO.TTER DEAD.

Former President of Union
Passes Away Suddenly
at Mexico City.

No. 16.

At the san1e time Dr. Potter received the call
~to

Hobart, he was tnade Bishop-Elect of Nebraska. During his tenn of office at Hobart,
he did much for the welfare of that college.
When John Brisben Walker founded the Cos!fnopolitan University in r897, he invited Dr.
Potter to become its president. He accepted
the invitation and did much to strengthen the
Unhrersity. In r895, Dr. Potter delivered the
commencement day address.
Dr. Potter's family have been closely connected with the interests of the college. His
father, the Rev. Alonzo Potter, Bishop of
Pennsylvania for tnany years, was professor
frotn r8r9 to 1845, honorary vice-president frotn
r845 to t865 and trustee from 1847 to r863.
Clarl{son N. Potter, '42, his brother, was trustee
frotn r863 to 1882. Howard Potter, '46, another
brother, was trustee from r882 to 1885.
Edward Potter,' 53, a brother, is a distinguisbed
American architect. Gen. Robert Potter, another brother, achieved distinction in the civil
war. Bishop Henry C. Potter, of New York
city, is also a brother. The only sister, Maria,
married Launt Thomson, the fatnous architect.
She now resides in Florence, Italy. Shortly
after his inauguration, Dr. Potter tnarried a
daughter of Mr. Joseph Fuller of Troy.

The Rev. Dr. Eliphalet Nott Potter, president oft he Cosmopolitan Uni-versity, and for
thirteen years president of Union, died suddenly
of heart failure, Wednesday, at Mexico city,
where :he bad gone in search of renewed strength
and health. The details of the death and the
funeral arrangements have not yet arrived.
Dr. Potter was born Septetnber 2oth, 1836,
of a distinguished family. His father, the Rev.
Alonz<> Potter, who married the only daughter
of President Nott, was at that tin1e professor of
Mathematics, Rhetoric and Natural Philosophy.
Young Potter entered and graduated from Union
with tbe class of '6r. The following fall he entered tne :Berkeley Divinity School, from which.
he graduated in the spring. The Church ofthe
Nativity in South Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, almost itnrnediately extended hitn a call to its pastorate. Dr. Potter was connected with the
church 1or seven years. During part of this
time and for a while afterward, he was secretary and Professor of Ethics at Lehigh University. He was also associate rector of St. Paul's
c'MY LITTLE COLLEGE LASSIE.''
church of Troy, N.Y.
There has recently been published a new song
In 187r, ·he was elected President of Union
college, and he immediately entered upon his wl1ich bids fair to becon1e popular and which,
duties in that capacity. In 1872, he was elec- wl1ile not distinctly a Union college song, is yet
ted a truste·e, which position he held until r886. one of which the inspiration catne from Old
He was instumental in forming the University Union, and which bears a peculiar relation to
in r87l, and became its first president. Under this institution and its rnemories. "My Little
his adm-inistration new endowments were re- College Lassie" was written and com posed by
ceived, new buildings erected, and the number · Elizabeth Hoyt Near, a daughter of Prof. Lockof students increased. Misunderstandings, how- wood Hoyt, '30, and a sister of the Rev. E. C.
ever, arose between the president and the facul- Hoyt, '79· Copies of the song may be obtained
ty and the trustees, and he retired in 1884 to . at the music stores and are on sale at the Book
accept the presidency of Hobart college.
: Exchange.
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NINETEENTH

CENTU~Y ~OMANTICISM

Dr. Hale's Address Before the Unity
Club of Albany.
Prof. Edward Everett Hale, Jr., lectured be...
fore the Unity club of Albany last Friday Evening on ''Romantic Ideals in the Nineteenth
Century." Dr. Hale, in his opening remarks,
said that he had selected three authors-Scott,
Dickens and Stevenson-as representatives of
romanticism at the begi ning, middle and end
of the century. He said he was aware his selection of Dickens would be questioned, but
asked his audience to suspend judgment for
the time being. He said in part:
"If we try to pick out one of Scott's novels
as being typical of the great tnaster's romancer
we shall probably think first of 'Ivanhoe.' It
is perhaps the most widely known of the Waverleys. 'Ivanhoe' is undoubtedly in some respects a typical book for the historian of literature. It shows us that fascination of the Middle Ages that was so btrong a feature of the romantic movement in Gennany, England and
France. But, in spite of that, I do not take
'Ivanhoe' as typical of tl1e rotnance of the W averley series because, after all, these things
were but the externals of romance.
"Nor, shall I take 'Waverly' itself ai a type.
'Waverly' is typical enough of some things undoubtedly ; it shows us Scott's form in the Scottish character. 'Waverly,' 'Guy Mannering,'
'The Antiquary,' 'Rob Roy,' ~The Heart of
Midlothian,' these are pre-en1inently the novels
of Scottish life, all of the having the element of
rotnance in them. T,hey are yet much stronger
in their presentation of that feeling for Scottish
life and character which is, in some minds,
Scott's surest title to greatness.
"But not to spend too long a time in telling
you what I shall not do, let me say at once that
the particular book I do pick out is 'The Bride
of Lammermoor,' and this for several reasons.
"It was felt at the time that this was the
truest romance that had yet appeared among
the W averleys. It came before several books
which might have presented such an estimate.

'Blackwood's Magazine' said it was the only
true romance of the set. 'The Edinburgh1
said it was more romantic than the usual vein
of its author. Then, next, it has but little to
distract us from the romance, not chivalry of
'Ivanhoe' nor the charm in manner of 'Waverly.'
"It is sitnply a tragic tale of human passion
in scenes and drcumstances that heighten our
imagination and allow full play to power and
extravagance of etnotion. Two lovers bound
by the deepest effection and kept apart by circutnstances,-that subject is cotnparatively simple. But Scott cast it all into a form that appeared romantic. It was founded on an old
family legend. The time chosen was remote
enough to be unfamiliar and strange. The
scenery was of the wild and impressing Scotch
seacoast. The manners vvere still those of a
chivalric age. The incidents, too, were of a
ron1antic character. With this setting, and
with the romantic characters of Lucy and Henry Ashton, and Edgar, the Master of Ravens·
wood, we accuston1 ourselves easily to romantic
incident, and that tone of half mysteriousness,
half extravagance, which is one of the charactet·istics ·of romance. 'The Bride of Lam mermoor' is the most romantic of the Waverleys,
because it has, I believe, absolutely nothing to
it of special note except its ro~ance. Scott
wrote it in a serious state of ill-health. For a
time he wrote himself, but most of the book
was written to dictation, for he could not bear
the pain of sitting at his desk.
"This rotnance of sighing maid and gloomy
lover is certainly empty and conventional. The
romance of mediaevalism is a little better but
not much, and if the romance of Hig-hlander
and Jacobite is more real and soul stirring, it is
because it was nearer to Scott-so near in fact,
as to be almost a part of the life about him.
"This ron1ance I call emp.ty and conventional,
and I tnean by it that it does not come out of
life. It is not created by that fine strong imagination of Seott which dealt so nobly with
the materials which life gave him in all those
characters which he l~ad had half a chance,
even, to study them and know. But Scott did
not like to go far below the surface in these

'
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tragic matters. His nature was buoyant and
''By the time Ste-venson came on the stage,
exuberant. Life and character he knew and the literary conscience had been well aroused,
loved,-bu t it was generally in mo tnents of · chiefl'y by forty years of realis:m, it may be rebuoyancy and exuberance..
marked, which like n1any other arousers of con ..
''At that time romance was something quite sdence had becotne pretty tiresome itself in the
different frorri reality---It was quite unreal, in
process. Peop[e wanted the real thing, hut
fact, something to be enjoyed in literature and they also wanted something more than 'the
kept out of life-If it had a·place in life it was clink of teaspoons and the accents of the curate.'
only in the life of the young and foolish, and by To use Stevenson's characterization of some
them to be got rid of as soon as might be. And novels of twenty years ago- ' They were ready
considering what the ron:1ance of Scott was, I
for romance but they wanted something real
do not know that he was very far wrong. Scott too.'
is always amusing, entertaining, .exhilarating,
''Stevenson coulan't bear realism. Imitation.
undoubtedly. But when one begins to think of he couldn't abide. But he too felt the necessity
Scott as something more-as Ruskin did-then of truth. In fact, he said that realis1n on the
one leave~ Scott's rotnance behind and turns to whole, was a question of method,-and he
his testitnony anent the hutnan life in Scotland didn't like the method. The point was, not
that he knew so well.
to tell all you saw~ but to leave out nine-tenths
''Dickens made a step in advance when he and know which tenth to keep.
said that he wished to present the Romance of
''So his romance was life, Real Life. Often
Real Life. That ph1·ase is a good one, for it enough it was ptue adventure, but here and
brings strongly to our mind how very unreal is there it emerged from the sea of wholly unimthe life of rotnance we read. Dickens saw that portant but blood curdling and existing facts,
one did not need to go hundreds of years or and showed some of the truths oi the human
hundreds of miles away to £nd romance. He spirit. The reason that it did so, so rarely, was
saw it everywhere. But Dickens never actually in all probability, that Stevenson did not know
did allow himself to see things exactly as they much of life and tha:.t he did not often care to
were,-or if he did, he never allowed himself say what he did know. I don't think he had a
to present a correct report of them. He always sane or healthy rnind. Undoubtedly some of
had his public in tnind: he always recollected the perceptive powers were very developed,
his duty as a sto·ry teller. He was no scientist. but the rational or reflective powers were proIt was by no n1eans his business to present life bably rather lacking:. It is probably not very
as it was. It was his business to tell stories. remarkable that he did not hit the mark oftener
It happened that he could easily keep his stories than he did.
fairly close to life, but he was convinced that
''What he did do however, and really there
the public would not stand having them too is a good daal of it, appears to me to reach pretclose, so he allowed himself any libet·ties that ty near the high-water mark of romance in one
he liked. He happened to like the drama, so century. I say to 'reach pretty near' for parahe took s~ch liberties as are suggested by the doxically enough, I am inclined to think that
stage. The result is that though his romance the highest poi,nt in romance has not been
pleased the public of his own day, it is most apt reached by romancers, at least not by novelists.
to weary the public of ours. Miss Havisham I should say that tbe poets of the middle of the
in her rotting wedding gown and one ~atin slip- century and the dramatists of to-day were the
per ; Lady Dedlock, statuesque and beautiful, true exemplars of l~()mantic feeling in the nineteenth century, not <>nly in England, but in all
i1.1 fear of the lawyer who knows her secret,these figures are too remote from our interest. Europe."
We cannot realize them and we easily forget
them.
John E. Parker, ~oi, has returned to college.
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THE CUBAN :C·QN,SiilfTION.

Frederick W. Seward ArguesAgainst Undue Haste In Its Consicleration.
The '':'Tribune" prints a letter £t-om Frederick
W. Seward, '49, t~elat1ve to the 'Cuban Constitution which is soon to be pre sen. ted to Congress. The ideas ,ex:pressed in it win be interesting to students of constitutioJITa[ government
at Union. It follows in full:
''There is an old Spanish coupiDet still in
vogue in Cuba, wll ic h says :
'Antes que te ,cases,
Mire lo que haces. '

It is an iniunction that we might well bear in
n1ind in dealing with the propose-d Cuban constitution.
''One would imagine fron1 th~ <>utgivings of
correspondents ancl the press that tbe the constitution was coming toward us Jike an electric
car, that we rnust Jtnn p on as so<:>n as it touches
the crossing or be forever left he'lilind. We are
told that it is due on February r:5, and that it
tnust be :acted on at once, as thea~e will only be
two weeks of the Congressional session remaining. Otherwise, t11at we shaH ba veto have an
extra session of the new congt·ess, with its
trouble a.nd expense. And that :if the new ~on
gress does not speedily decide about it, there
will be unrest in the United States and danger
in Cuba, and so forth, and so forth.
''Cet·tainl y, it is desirable that the President
anb Cabinet should examine it prornptly as well
as carefuJl y. Certainly, it is desira.ble that Congress, the deliberative body, s;ha.ll discuss it
thoroughly as well as without n.eedless delay.
But there is another party to the b·usiness, whose
opinions are wortl1 considering. That is the
American people. It concerns tl-:1em now and
hereafter, quite as tnuch as it de>es their temporary rept·esenta tives at Wash ington. They
have not yet seen the constitliti.on, and have
heard of it but irn:perfectly. Wl}.en it is published and they ha-ve read it, they will undoubtedly discuss it temperately and decide about it
wisely. For our Government is.t•o t now carried
9n merely by legis.lative or exec-utive announce,

ments from the capital. Thanks to our modern
system of railways, telegraphs and newspapers,
every great N"at,ional problem is carefully
scanned, studied and talked over, in reading
rooms and clubs, in public conveyances and
private homes,, in city gatherings and village
postoffices throughout the length and breadth of
the land. The n1ltuch lauded New-England town
meeting was bat. the prototype of the gteat National town tneetiag that is going on every day,
and whose de-d sions are looked for and respected at Wash ingt·on.
"There is nothing in our recent history more
impressive tham the pause the Nation made before the Spanish. war. Our Government did
not begin that war of its own volition, but at
the demand oftl1e American people. Even after the appallin.g news of the de&truction of the
Maine, the N:atiion paused to consider and reason out its line of action. It was a n1agnificent
example of National self-control. When at last
it reached the conclusion that the state of affairs
in Cuba was :ilil. tolerable and tnust be ended even
at the risk of war, it was with a judicial calmness that rem -in.ded one of those 'mills of the
gods," which, tl1ough grinding slowly, yet grind
exceeding small.
"The Cuban. question has been a long time
ripening towar<l its present stage. It cannot be
ended by a~y sutntnary proceedings now.
Doubtless the Convention in Cuba has madft a
constitution resembling in many respects those
of our own States. It will have, or ought to
have, the sa11.1e guarantees of personal rights
and liberties, tl1e same judicial safeguards, the
·same freedom of religious worship and popular
action, and, presumably, similar machinery of
republican g-overnment. But there are other
points of vital importance. We should know
what it provides in the way of restraint or lack
of restraint on trade, industry, finance and public works, wh~t provisions it contains regarding
foreign relatio1.1s and military forces. Above
all, we should kt1ow and fully understand what
its provisions are with regards to the relation
between Cuba and the United States. Doubtless its phnases will be friendly, and will contemplate a co:ptinuance of n1utual friendship.

THE
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Eut if it contains provisions looking~ ,directly or
indirectly, toward a state of possible !hostility to
the United States in the future, or of foreign
alliances adverse to us, aU such provisions are
inadn1issible and tnust be rejected. They would
simply undo what was done by the Spani~sb
war.
"When w~e have the ~constitution before us,
and not till then, we can <i:ecide what to do with
it~
Whatever we do sih ould be done only after
due deliberation, consideration and care."

INDOOR ATHLETIC MEET.

Contest with the Washington Continentals Next Thu.rsday Eviening.
Arrangements are now cotuplete for d1e dual
indoor meet with the 3-7th Separate Company
next Thursday evening. Managers Wells and
Clements expect to dra-w a large crowd for the
evening. Tbe college wiU get a good share of
the total receipts.
It is expected that the
students will attend en rnasse.
The Union men have heen training hard during the past few weeks. The leading candidates for the dashes are Kline, Langlois, Cronkhite, Rutledge, Drees, Griswold and Welles;
in the longer runs L. J. '\tVeed, Davenport,
Hoadley and Hawkes; in the htn~dles L. J.
Weed and Griffith; in the shot, Griswold and
Collier; in the jumps, Kline, Heath and Griffith;
and in the pole vault, L,. J. Weed and D. W.
Weed.
The following events are scheduled fo1· the
evening: 40 yard dash, 2 20 yard dash, 440 yard
dash, running broad ju1np, 40 yard high hurdles,
12 lb. shot, running :high jump, pole vault,
and potato race. . Four contestants may be
entered by each team in all events.
The Washington Continentals are handicapped in their h·aining this week by the indoor
street fair. Next week the Garnet men will
l1ave the privilege of training in the annory. A
good contest may be surely expected as the 37th
men are all veterans.
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Information Desired Concerning Members of That Class.
The Concordiensis is very anxious to aid the
work of making the first commencement exercises in the new century exceptionally attractive
by reason of the large nutnber of alu1nni that
shall attend the annual reunion. vVith this
object in view, the paper has decided to carry
out more fully the plan adopted and very successfully worked by last year's board.
The plan is as follows: During the tnonth
of May, the paper is to publish short individual
histories of the graduates of these classes that
will hold their reunions in June. A copy of
the paper will be sent every living graduate of
those classes together with· a cordial invitation
to be present ~n Alutnni Day, June I r. The
attet11pt tuet with much success last year and it
is hoped, will tneet with more this comtuencement.
In order to tuake these individual histories of
'6r tnen as complete as possible, a copy of this
nun1ber is mailed to every living graduate of
that class with the request that a short sketch of
the career of each alutunus shall be sent to the
paper as soon as convenient. 1'he following
infonnation is especially desired.
College fraternity, if any.
Honorary or professional degrees.
Posttions held in civil, political or military
life.
Books written, if any.
Present business and address.
Information concerning the following men
will also be thankfully received :
NAME.

LAST KNOWN ADDRESS.

Joseph McK. Cook ................ New York City.
Dr. Fred W. Corliss .............. Des Moines, Ia.
James W. Hopkins .............. Kalamazoo, Mich.
Isaac J. Howell. .................... York, N. Y.
Charles E. Judson ................... Chicag-o, Ill.
Andrew B. Mitchell ........... Virginia City, Neb.
Joseph Roop ........................... Elkton. Md
Zoradus C. Trask ............... Milwaukee, Wis.
Latham L. Buckland ................ Foxcroft, Me.
Samuel Huntington ....... , .... Jersey City, N. J.

The Concordiensis asks the cordial co-operation of '61 men in this effort.
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THE NEWS of the sudden death of Dr. Eliphalet
Nott Potter, president of Union College from 1871
t<> 1884, and of Union University from 1873 to 1884,
comes to us just as we are going to press. The
sad news will be a bitter shock to many who knew
him during his many years of service for the institution. Dr. Potter was intimately connected with
the college from his boyhood until his deathwhether as student, president, or loyal alumnus.
The Concordiensis will publish in the next issue a
number of sketches of his fife and character by
men who knew him from boyhood.

EVERY man in college should be at the armory next
Thursday evening. The team will be in need of
hearty support, for its members have no novices to
compete against. Felthausen, the crack long dist-

ance runner, is now a member of the Continentals.
Captain Wyatt was formerly the crack pole vaulter
of the New England league. Other members of the
team have gained similar distinction on the track.
With good cheering to help them on, the men in
Garnet have e:x:cellent chances. of winning tb.e meet.
Show the team your appreciation of its work, and
you will be aiding the work of making a good
track team in the spring.

THE support given the 190Z Garnet board by the
undergraduates thus far has been very discouraging. The students do not seem to realize that the
Garnet is their own book and, as such, is entitled
to their earnest support. The reason for the late
.appearance of last year's annual was no other
than the same apathy which appears so decidedly
this year. Everyone is famiiiar with the sort of
contributions that are solicited by the boardshort, catchy stories of college life, sketches and
drawings suitable for headings or for humorous
purposes, class-room jokes, calendar hits, grinds,
etc. There are plenty of men in college fully capable of aiding the work of making the Garnet an
artistic and literary success, who nev~r lend th.e
slightest assistance to this student enterprise. If
the 1902 Garnet is to be a success, this assistance
should be immediately forthcQming.

LAST week's number of this paper contained an
account of the idea which has been suggested at
Washington to give college delegations a prominent
place in the approaching inaugural parade and
ceremonies. There are especial reasons why Union
should be represented at that time, if the plans
now under way are carried out. In the first place,
William McKinley is a loyal alumnus of the law
department of the university. In the second p1ace,
Charles Emory Smith, a devoted son of Old
Union, will ag-ain be in the Cabinet. Such an.
opportut;tity for Union men to show their loyalty
will not soon be offered ag-ain. A large delegation of Union men in the parade would show the
outside world that the university is still very wideawake and alive to her opportunities.
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The expense coR:nected with sending any large
representation would., of eourse, be high. Yet the
difficulty would not be so hard to meet if enough
men willing to pa.y part of their own expenses
could be found. .S-ubscriptions enough to pay the
railroad fare, of -th.ese men ought easily to be
obtained as the railroads have agreed to give
special rates to a1i1 s-uch delegations.
One thing must be considered if the plan is to be
executed and that is-it must be carried on strictly
as an university affair. Delegations and subscriptions from the law must be in proportion to those
from the college.

for February, publishes
a number of letters from men who have given money or erected buildiHgs for branches of the Young
Men's Christian .Ass.ociation in different parts of
the country. One leiter signed "H. B. S.," with
characteristic modes-ty, tells why the author saw
fit to give Union tbe handsome building that is
fast nearing completion. The writer says:
''In answer to y()nr request for a statement of
the reasons which in<luced me to erect the Young
Men's Chriseian Association building at Union
college, I think the strongest incentive was a
sense of the importance of the establishment and
development of Chris-tian principle among educated
young men. This should be upon lines that should
attract rather than repel, by showing that a pronounced Christian ~baracter and life is not alien
from hearty good fellowship. Such, I am satisfied
from observation and experience, has been the
work of the Young Nen's Christian Association
among college men~ and I am fully convinced that
for its larger de-velopment there is necessary a
first-class bui1di11g-, which shall be a center of
whatever is enjoya1>1e and helpful in social as well
as in religious life. That this has been the practical result where ;Such buildings have been provided is the concurrent testimony of those most directly and deeply interested and best qualified to
judge.''
It is sincerely hope.d by the faithful ones who
have kept the Y. Iv.l. C. A. alive at Union, that Dr.
Silliman will see U1e end of his desires fully accomplished. And, indeed, it should be so. Al"ASSOCIATION ::M::E"N"

though the c<>llege Y. M. C. A. has ever been a
sincere and enthusiastic organization, it has somehow failed in its efforts to bring the great body of
students to its meetings. Practical appreciation
of its usefulness has really been wanting. No
student has doubted the truth of the saying that
'"a pronounced Christian character and life is not
alien from hearty good fellowship, '' but few have
been ready to seize this particular opportunity for
its development.
_With the opening of the new building, this apathetic atHtude should and will, undoubtedly,
change. New life and vigor cannot help but ceme
to the association with the better opportunity offered for the cultivation of manliness in character.
Dr. Sillitnan 's work is for the best. If in .the
future a more sincere and earnest set of men leave
Union, his efforts will have been of much avail.

COLLEGE CALENDA:R.
8.
7 :oo P. H.-Bible Class at the Y. M. C. A.
rooms, ''Studies in the Life of Christ." Conducted by Mr. Clements.
8 :oo P. M:.----U ndergraduate Reception at the
Albany Press Club.
2 :oo P. x.-Openingofthe Y. M. C. A. Convention at Watervliet.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10.

5 :oo P. M:.-Vesper service.
JMONDAY, FEBRUARY II.

3 :30
Board.

P.

M:.-Meeting of the

1902

Garnet

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY I 2.

7:15
8 :oo

P.
P.

M:.-Y. M.' C. A. service.
M:.-Adelphic meeting.
W::EDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

13.

Basketball-Union vs. Williams.
7 :oo P. M:.-Philomathean meeting.
8 :oo P. M:.-Bible Class at the Y. M. C. A.
rooms. "Studies in the Acts and Epistles."
Conducted by Mr. Metzger.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

14.

7 :oo P. 1\1.-Indoor Athletic Meet at the
Armory.

Union vs. Washington Continentals.
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Y. M. C. A. CONVENTION.

Large Union Deleg.ation to be Present at
Its Sessions.
The arrangem·ents £or the eastern district convention of the Young Men's Christian Association at the association building in Watervliet,
February 8 to 10, are completed. The exercises wiU be held Friday and Saturday, two
sessions wiH be held claily. The progratn will
open with tnusic under the direction of E. S.
Willis,. of Brooklyn. An address on "Hindrances to An Aggressive Christian Life" will
be given by the Rev. W. B. Wallace of Utica.
A talk will be given by International Secretary
E. M. Robinson on ''·The Boy-The Association's Supreme Opportunity." The evening
session will open at 7:30 o'clock with an address hy George C. Sawyer, who will give an
interesting talk on "Twenty-five Years of State
Work.;,' Another address wi 11 be given by the
Rev. Dr. Donald Sage Mackey of New York.
His subject will be ''The EYangelization of
Men." An address "\\rill also be delivered by
S. M . .Sayford.
Satu nJay morning at nine o'clock there will
be Bible study, conducted by James McConaughty of Mount Hennon, Mass.
An address o,n '"The Obligation of the Association to
Y oun~ Men of SmaH Towns," by Secretary
Fred 1-'1. Hill, will follow. At I I o'clock the
business session will he resutned, and a talk on
"Some Hints in Personal Bible Study" will be
given by Mr. McCona.ughty. The topics of the
addresses to be deliv-ered at the Saturday afternoon sessions are as follows : Illustrated Bible
Study,;,'. Jatnes McConaughty; "How the Association Can Cope More Eflectually With Intempet·ance and Itnpurity," F. N. Seerly, M.
D., of Springfield, l\.1a.ss.; ''Fundamental Principles in Winning Men to Christ," S. M. Sayford; talk on "Parlor Conferences,'' Edward C.
Jenkins; "Railroads," F. C. Harrington ;
"History of Railroad Y. M. C. A.'s," F. W.
Pearsall ofNew York.
Saturday evening the program will commence with seven seven-tninute talks as follows :

'''Boys' Work~''' E. H. Mays of Brooklyn ;
''County Work," W. F. Gurley ofTroy; "City
a:nd Town Work," W. II. Hollister, Jr., of
Troy; "Student Work,'' Frazer Metzger, of
Union ,College; "Railroad Work," C. D. Hammond, of Albaay; "Anny and Navy," G. A.
Sanford of New York; ''Foreign \iVork," H.
A. Black of New York. After this session a
prayer service will be conducted by S. M. Sayford. The local and college associations plan
to send large delegations to the convention.

ALLISON-FOOTE DEBATE.

p

'

I~
!

'

Adelphics and Philomatheans Both Confident of Success.
The annual debate between the Adelphics and
Philomatheans will take place as usual on the
evening of Charter Day, February 2r, and will
be held in the }i""'irst Presbyterian church. The
qt.1estion before the societies this year is :
"Resolved, That the latest Democratic Platfonn truly represents the principles of Jeffersonian Democracy." The negative side of this
question was chosen by the Philomatheans and
will be argued by Leopold Minkin, 190 r, Lester
W. Bloch and Walter E. Hays, 1902. The
speal<ers for the Adelphics will be Joseph H.
Cletnents, jr., and ArthurS. Golden, 1901, and
John A. Bolles, 1903. Dr. Rayn1ond will preside and the speakers will be introduced by the
presidents of their respective societies, H. A.
Barrett of the Philotnathean and John McNab
of the Adelphic society. The question was
announced at the opening of the term and both
societies are working ·earnestly for success.
Great interest is taken in the outcotne. The
prizes, which were founded by Geo. F. Allison,
'84, and Wallace T. Foote,'85, consist of $roo
to the side presenting the best argument and $50
to the individual, regardless of side, who makes
the best speech.
The Adelphics were successful in 1899, Irving
Ketchurn, '99, receiving the individual prize.
Last year the Philo,matheans won, Stephen ·s.
Read, 1900, receiving the individual award.

/
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BASKETBALL GAMES.

Commi1tee Working Hard to Make the
Affair a Success.

'The Garnet to Meet the Purple at Williamstown Next Wednesday.

The interest that is being shown in the
approaching Soiree is very encouraging to the
con1mittee. They .are working hard to tnake
the affair a success in every particular. The
Round Building is being cleaned and put in the
best possible ot·der. Assurances are given out
that there will be enough heat stored up to withstand the cold of the fiercest blizzard.
The committee feels that the hearty support
given the Junior Hop Comtnittee by the undergraduates should be followed by more liberal
support on the occasion of the largest dance of
the winter season. The assesstnent for the
dance wiU be $3.50.
The Hst of patronesses for the evening is as
follows:
Mrs. A. V. V. Raytnond, Mrs. William
Wells, Mrs. Maurice Perkins, Mrs. E. E.
Hale, jr., Mrs. 0. H. Landreth, Mrs. B. H.
Ripton, Mrs. J. R. Truax, M·rs. T. vV. Wright,
Mrs. S. G. Ashtnore, Mrs. H. G. Towne, Mrs.
F. S. Hoffman, Mrs. J. II. Stoller, Mrs. F. B.
Williams, Mrs. I. B. Price, Mrs. C. F. Lewis,
Mrs. H. T. Levis, Mrs. M.A. Oudan, Mrs. J.
K. Paige, Mrs. C. H. Briggs, Mrs. G. H.
Featherstonhaugh, Mrs. H. F. T. Erben, Mrs.
C. 0. Yates, Mrs. D. W. Watkins, Mrs. B. C.
Sloan, Mrs. J. W. Strain, Mrs. A. L. Rohrer,
Mrs. A. J. Tho111son, Mrs. J. R. Lovejoy, Mrs.
E. W. Rice, Mrs. C. C. Brown, Mrs. A.
J. Dillingham, Mrs. W. F. Westover, Mrs. C.
F. Linn, Mt·s. J. A. DeRemer, Mrs. W. T.
Hanson, J\frs. Hubbell Robinson, Mrs. S. L. G.
Knox, .Mrs. M. L. Peissner, Mrs. Samuel T.
Benedict, Mrs. H. C. Wirt, Mrs. H. F. Bowler,
Mrs. E. M. Jenkins.

Two games 11ave been de£nitely arranged by
Manager Thebo for the basketball £ve. They
are as follows :
Februaty 13.-\Villiatns at Williamstown.
February r8.-Vermont at Fort Edward.
In the two succeeding weeks the te~nn ·will
1neet the Mt. Vernon High Sd1ool five and the
Fort Edward :five. The latter gan1e is to be
played at Glens Falls. Contests with Cornell
and Colgate will then con1e on, but the neutral
ground has not been decided upon as yet. R.
P. I. and a five frotn Providence, R. I., also
wish to tneasure strength vvith Thebo's men.

The Adelphics held their regular meeting
Wednesday and the following subject was discussed : ,, 'Resolved, That the latest Detnocratic platform truly represents the principles of
Jeffersonian Detnocracy ." The affirmative leaders were Bo 1les, Parker and Golden, and the
negative Clements, Parsons and Peck.

At a joint meeting of the two classes of the
Albany Law School recently, a design for a
permanent school pin was adopted. It will be
a stnall circle gold pin, richly chased, "\\rith the
inscription '"U. Law U." T'he pins are now
being made and will be ready in the near future.

ROCHESTEQ BASEBALL.
Rochester's schedule of gan1es is as follows:
March 3oth-Cornell at Ithaca.
April 4th-Carlisle Indians at Carlisle, Pa.
April 5th-Dickinson college at Carlisle, Pa.
April 6th-Mount St. Mary at Emn1itsburg, Md.
April 19th-Colgate at Rochester.
April 25th-Colgate at Hamilton.
April z6th-llamilton at Utica.
April 27th-Union at Schenectady.
May rst-Fordhan1 at New York city.
May 2d-Trinity at Hartford.
May 4th-· Holy Cross at Worcester.
May rrth-Han1ilton at Rochester.
May 18th-Union at Rochester.
May 25th-Hobart at Rochester.
June rst-Toronto University at Rochester.

LAW SCHOOL PIN.
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THE ALUMNI COLUMN.

Interesting News About Union Graduates.
[Every alum1zus and undergraduate of Union is invited to send to the Alumni Editor items of interest for insertion in this department. News of .a
personal nature, about any alumn1ts, will be gtadl~
received and printed.]

WiU any interested alumni of '41, '51, '61, '71',
'76, '81, '86, '91, '96 and '98, kindly communicate with the Editor-in-Chief? The Concordiensis desires to do everything in its power to
further interest in the approaching commencement reunions.
~l~
· ·

.

'67. -Professor Henry C.

n ~~V\ML._

· ~, aPb.. D.,
for many years a member of the board of faculty
of Dickinson college, died suddenly last Saturd~y, of heart failure.
He was born in Speedville, N.Y., on March 27, 184~, and graduated
from Union college in 1867, with~ B K honors,
and from Drew Theological seminary in 1873·
Illinois Wesleyan university granted him· the
honorary degree of Ph. D. in 1876. Later he
served as professor of Ancient Languages in
Centenary Collegiate Institute of Hackettstown,
N. J., and frotn 1874 to 1878 as vice-president
of Pennington Sen1inary, N. ]. In June, 1879,
he was elected professor of Latin and Gennan
at Dickinson college. He was also treasurer of
Dickinson college for a number of years. In
1875 he issued an edition of "Seneca's Morals."
He was founder and president of the Pennsylvania Alpha Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, and a
prominent member of the American Philological
association.
'92.-Alexander Orr is superintendent of tbe
Gloversville water works.
'97.-The Rev. J. Harvey Dunham, who was
called to the Presbyterian church of Fort Edward
son1e time ago, has been installed as its pastor.
A special n1eeting of the Troy Presbytery was
held in Fort Edward, January 22, for that purpose. Mr. Dunhatn is a son of Henry Dunham of Cambridge, N. Y., and was born and
brougl1t up in the town of Jackson. Frotn his
early years he has bee11 a tnember of the Presbyterian church and Sunday school of Cambridge,

and has been closely identified in all its interests.
Although a young man to be pastor of a church,
Mr. Dnnhaim is etninently fitted for the position.
He is energetic and ambitious, of an extremely
cot·dial disposition and is already much loved by
his people of Fert Edward. He was an active
t'llan while in college, and is a member of Phi
Gamma Delta.

CAMPUS NOTES.
Sophomore pi pes will soon he seen on the
hill.
Erskine Rogers and Stephen Read, 19oo,
spent Sunday on th~ hill.
Floyd T. Bonesteele, '99, who has just entered
tl1e Albany Law School, was in town Sunday.

IT VAT.S ST\IbENTS Of "QNIOH'' TO
TRAJ)E WITH \IS.

A special discount of 10% on
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR
BRUSHES and PERFUMES
to all ''Union'' men.

H2RSTMRNtl'5 YH~RMRCI,
W. N. Bailey, Mgr.

Opp. Post Office.

WHl tiOT DRESS WELL?
Suits and Overcoats

TOU CAN DO IT EASILI.
Custom or Ready-Made.

IOU~

CREDIT 15 QOOD.

Marcus Saul,
MEYER LEHRBERG,

Mgr.

417 STATE ST.

A. R. ZITAJS 0 RCH ESTRA.
Albany's best orchestra. Guaranteed the best in
the state. Any number pieces desired. .Address
all communi~atious to

A. R. ZITA, ALBANY, N. Y.
The "Janet" Waltzes, the Prettiest Ever .Published.
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$25,000 Our Grand $25,000

NEW E,DITION

Ornithological Contest

Webster's
Inter'·national

Something entirely new and interesting. . Read what you are
to do. You may get l,OOO dols. Our contest is t() see who can
make the largest list of names (or kinds) of birds from the following list of letters:

.Di·cti~onary

WDOOOCCKQULIAPRTARIDG
ESPNIELVEBRDIMWADOHTL

·NEW PLArES THROUGHOUT

We will recognize as a bird anything belonging to the feathered tribe, whether it be a Hen, Crow, Singer or any other kind.
You can use any letter as many times to make a name as it ap}Jears in the list of letters
above; for instance, Woodcock,.
Plover, Snow Bird, etc. '110 any person who can make a list of
25 or more different names of birds, we will g-ive absolutely
FREE a beautiful prize, value 1,000 dols. or less.

Phrases :and Definitio.ns

Prepared ua.der •the direct supervision of
W. T. RARRi~) Ph.D., LL.D., United States
Oemmissione:ro] :Education, assisted by a large
•corps of comp~ ~~:nt specialists and editors.

BIG PRIZES AWARDED DAILY.
When you have made out your list fill out the line on the bottom of this advt. and send to us with a Stamped Addressed
Envelope, stamp of your country will do; then if you are
awarded a prize you can, if you desire, get the prize by becoming a subscriber to Tkt Womatls World. We shall awa1d a
pl'ize to every person who sends the name of 25 Birds, and our
gifts will be as follows: For the best list, received each day,
a Gold Watch; fot· the second best solution each day, a beautiful imported 'rea Set: for the seven next best solutions each
day, a Konrah Sakih Diamond and Ruby Ring; for the next
best solution, a Gold Piece; and for all other correct solutions,
Prizes of Good Value. These prizes will be forwarded daily ;
you will not have to wait a long time in uncerta,nty before you
know the result. There is no element of lottery in our plan.
It makes no difference whether we get your solution late or
early in the day. All you need is to mail this advt. to us, and
on the day it yeaches us, if your list is the best, you shall have
the Gold Watch, or if second best, the beautiful 'fea l:5et, and
so on. We guarantee that we will award you a prize. There
is absolutely no opportunity for deception on our part-we cannot afford it. We want to get 1,000,000 well satisfied subscribers, and for that reason we don't want you to send any money
until you know exactly what prize you have gained by answering the puzzles. As soon after 4: p. m. each day as possible, the
examiners will judge the lists to the best of their ability, and
will designate the prizes. We will write to you at once notifying you what prize has been awarded to you; then if you a,re
satisfied, you can send your subscription to TJt.e Woman's W1rld
and your prize will go by return of mail carriage paid. 'l'o a
person of narrow ideas it seems impossible that we should be
able to make such a gigantic offer, but we have tbe money,
brains and reputation. We know exactly what we are doing,
and if we can legitimately gain a million subscribers by this
grand idea we know that this million of well pleased subscribers can be induced to recommend Tlu Woman's W1rld to all
friends, thereby building up our circulation still further. We
are willing to spend 25,000 dols. in this contest in building up a
big subscription list, and when this money is spent we reserve
the right to publ·sb a notification that the contest has been discontinued. Don ,t delay until it is too late. The contest will
continue until July 1st, 1901.
. we·give a Bonus Prize of 250 dols., independent of all others,
to the person who sends in the list gotten up in the best and
handsomest manner. Our committee will decide and award
prizes daily, but the special250 dols. prizes will be awarded in
September, 1901. .A.ny bird's name found in the dictionaries
accepted.
·

Words

:N.e~

25,000

.
1\loh Bindings.
.50 00 lllustrailcu1s.
Z364 Pages.

BETTElL "THAN EVER. FOR
STUI>ENTS' USE.
We also publish

W ebster'sa Co:llegiate Dictionary
with Glassary d Scottish Words and ;Elhrases.
" First class in q_ uality, second class in size.''
NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER.

,1--------------------------------------Specimen pages, et.c. of both books
'Ej
'

sent Otnapplication.

G.

{4

c.
•

·

MEll:R.IAM

P-ublisbers
.

co.' ' WEBSTER'S

'

Spr1ngf'i.eld, Mass.

CASH

0~

)

hNTI!RNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

-

CREDIT.

S. R. JAMES,
~{}2-~.()4:

STATE ST.

CROCKERY, GGA:SSWARE,
FURNITlJJ.fE OF ALL KINDS,
HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS,
LAMPS, BRIC-A-BRAC, ETc.

WHO WE AQE.

The" Woman's World" is a thoroughly reliable concern.
We are known to do exactly as we advertise. As to our reliability we refer to any Advertising Agent or business man
of London or New York.

Base :Ball Supplies,
Golf Goods and
Athl.e1ic Suits.

NAME ....................................................................................................................................... ..

STREET .....................................................................................................................................
Cameras and Ph<>.t<>g-raphers' Sundries Specially
TOWN ................." ................................... couNTRY.......................................................

Made of Warranted Cutlery.
---AT---

N. B.-Be careful and prepay your letter 5c, as we do notreceive underpaid letters. Address:THE "WOMAN'S WORLD," BRENTFORD, LONDON,
W.ENGLAND.

J. A. RI:C.EARD & CO.'S.,
253

ST.ATE ST:R.E~'l'-

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

--ADVERTISEMENTS.--

16

BRO~.,

PIGKFORD

''Union M:arkgt." .

Dealers in All Fresh Mea.ts and Poultry.
Game ht Season.

Telephone 38-F.
TRADE MARK

602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST.

~PRATT

··!JON BRAND

TEACHERS' AGENCY

Re<·ommends college and normal graduates,
specialil"ts, and other teachers to celleges,
public and private schools and famHies.
Advises parents about scbools.

Wl\r. 0. PRATT, Manager.
7o Fiftl1: Ave., New York.

CLASS PIPES
Original Designs
In the Guaranteed
Our Book on Pipes for the asking.

{f C) PIN

NlT~E)BJS.TeJN,

Importer and Manufacturer.

217 Walnut St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CHAS. BURROWS,
Fine Stationery,
Office Supplies,
Rubber Stamps,
Picture Framing,
Printing, etc.
410-414 STATE ST.,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
SWENY SPORTINC Cooos

Co.

72 State St., ALBANY, N. Y.
BEST QUALITY.

COMPLETE LINE.
"~

I~"' lt'lii'4J> ~

li1

~~

-J(- ~CL-:-=J~TR-

.

i,d·qJ~~

BETTER THF\N EVER.
73

STATE STREET.

GYMNASIUM SUITS.

ALBANY, N. Y.
ATHLETIC GOODS.

Buy your Camera Supplies of

Finch S: Hahn,
304 State Street.
LA.BGEST STOCK.

ATHLETIC ROBES
LOUNGING ROBES
BATH ROBES

LOWEST PBICES. .

FOR SALE IN SCHENECTADY BY

Schenectady Clothing Co.
-AND-

\V ood Brothers.

17

--ADVERTISEMENTS.---.--

SCHENECTADY
LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS.

§LOCOMOTIVES
-

--

-----·
--

of Standard Designs f()r all classes of
service, or from designs :furnished by
railroad companies.

Annual Capacity, 450.

AN
EASY WAY
TO EARN
$25,.00

W. &L. E. GURLEY~

We will pay this to

Largest Manufacturers in America
of Engineers' and Surveyors' Instruments.

@f·~~··®
514 Fulton St.,

T~OY,

N.Y.

I

anyone sending us
20 new yearly subs~riptions. ac~ om·
panied by the 'full
yearly price t'or each
subscription. •• •• ••

I

•

I

I

I

I

Also dealers in Drawing Instruments
and Mater-ials.

Send two cent stamp
'for prospectus. sam·
pte copies and par-

ticulars •• •• •• •• ••

Outing Publishing Co.
239 Fifth Ave., N. Y.
THE LARGEST AND HANDSOMEST
JEWELRY STORE IN THE STATE.

SIM, PEIRSON & CO.,
BROADWAY&. SECOND ST.,

TROY' N.

The Finest Goods and the Lowest Prices.

v.

Union gollege Book ~tore.
All College Texts, and Complete assortment of Pencils,
Note Books, Fine Stationery,
etc. A limited number cf the

SoNGS oF

"OLD

UNION."

ROOM 6, SOUTH COLLEGE.

--ADVERTIJSEMENTS.--
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I

i
I

Sales offices in all the large cities
of ,the United States •

•••• ....
!

~

'

:

-'%!:-

THE

WORDEN RESTJIU:RAHT

CHAS. KIEFFER, Prop.

258 STATE STREET,

Schenectady, N. Y

, 21 Meals $3.50.

The Finest Table Board ln 'The City.

,

Open from 6 .A.M. to 8 P.M.

i

!

;

I

Electric
Lighting
Apparatus.

I

I

I

General
Electric
Co.

I

Electric
Railway
Apparatus.
Electric
Power
Apparatus.

Union's Tailor.
!

SCHENEOT ADY,
N.Y.

Troy Hotel Corporation,
Proprietors.

TROY, N. Y.
High Grade Merchant Tailoring. Only first-class men
employed.

MAX SCHMIDT,
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

263 STATE STREET,

·Mackintoshes made to order.
Real Estate Dealer.

!

Special attention alwa"JS given to students by

J•

A.

W.

CRAMER.

KLINGLER.

CRAMER & CO.,

TAILOR,

GENERAL PAINTERS,

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

163 Clinton Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

CO:ETZ,

3 Central Arcade.

Best Billiard and Pool Parlor., in .the City.
::eates $2.50· Per :Oay- an.<!. "tT':p"W"a.:rd..

Complete Stock of Monarch
and High Priced Gents'
Shoes.

Headquarters for Novelty Suitings.

c.

TROY HOUSE,

I

Electric
Transmission
of Powe,r.

••••

ALBANY, N. Y.

35 MAIDEN LANE.

.Manufacturers of High-Grade Frater-nity Emblems, .Fraternity Jewelry-,
R I C H T'
Fraternity Novelties, Fraternity Pr~O grams, Fraternity Stationery, Frater-AV
• nity Announcements, Fraternity In.vitation s. Send for Catalogue and
Price-list. Special designs on a})plication.

W
·& C
K

140-142 Woodtiard Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

STUDENTS' DINING ROOM.

First Class Meals.

:1.44 South Centre St.
.

Union Clothing Co.
RLBANY, N.Y.

Best in

.

Huyler's

BON BONS
•.. AND ...

CHOCOLATES.

Kodaks, Premos and
Photo Supplies.

FALL 5TOCK COMPLE.TE..
Agents for the '.:stein-Bloch Clothes.''

21 Tickets, $3.00.

The Finest Cigars and the Purest of Drugs.

the World.

fQRNJ.S.IIlNQS, HATS, ETC..
Teu per cent reduct!<>-11 to Students.-VISIT THB UNION.

AT

LYON'S DRUG STORE,

335 State St., Cor. Centre.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

/

__,.,..--;.----ADVERTISEMENTS.--
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S. E ··Miller

~:Aas. Holtzman~r:~f ,
of

·Carries tke Largest and Best Line
. .

>

i~

.

.
MEN'~S

Clotbmg and Fnrnrskmg Goods.. . .
.

. ..

:

I

i

i

.

·.

.;

.

.

:

~--~~--'···_,_.:EUROPEAN.--~-___,..-

..

-.,.

...~ .... 8

•••

•• • •

34-36

~.SO

ROOM.S.

~ADIEs• RESTAURANT ATTACHED.

BROAD\VAY.

~oOBiERMANN'S.
~
ICE CRE.AM AND ICES ~
Are Absolutely Pure.·
·
~
238 Sta.te St. SCHENECTADY, N.Y... ~
.

MArDEN LANE.

(

l

. '

ALBANY, ·N.

Y.

Bicycl~es.
STATE STREET.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

FINE 'C:O'·LORED SHIRr-rs
Beautifully made shi:rts, fine as custom made
goods, all the finest materials and choicest patterns, skillfully cut for perfect fitting. We make
a specialty of only the best goods in our Men's
Furnishing Goods Department. Full lines of the
latest requisites for men's use. Exclusive styles
and lowest prices.

H. S. BARNEY & CO.

~~~~~~~~Q,@@@>Q;@'~

~.

.

'

.

F;OR MEN......

: ~~~~~~~~~~~Q,@Q,@Q;@'~

~

.

Sk.ates,. _Hard ware,

·. 413

WlLLI.AM H. KEELER, PROP.
ANNEX-507 & 509

.

SOLE AGENT FOR

CLARK WITBECK

fillOT~IL A ~·A If{I~5 T ~ C\ll~t~IINIT 9
QENTLEMEN· ONLT.

, ... '

.

·-~

:Broadway and Maiden Lane,
.ALBANY, N'. Y.

· .:'

. T:HE REGAL SH()E.

· Student~ are entitled to. a ten per cent.
discount.

SCIIENEOTADY, N. Y.

. -.:'t

F:URNISifiNG GO·OD8

.

IN THIS CITY.

259 State 8t.

. •

PETER TIERNEY,

Boots and Shoes Repaired.

----AGENT FOR----

We respectfully request the patronage of the
students. First-class workmanship. Moderate prices.

lctrdner, ltone ~ go. lctundrg,
307 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

FRIEDMAN BROS.,
Wholesale Dealers in

SOUTHE~N PRODUCE, BUTTER,CHEESE,
EGGS. FRESH FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS, ETC.

422 Union St.,
Schenectady, N. Y.

~
** *
letterer and lc~taurateur.
LEE W. C.A.SE.

... ,,

ESTABLISHED 1840

F. W.

McCLELLAN •

. L:ErVJ: O.A.SE & 00 . .,

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.. _
Telephone (5.

UTICA, N. Y.

~I!-

Potatoes a Specialty.
102 So. Centre St.

B • 1¥1· ARK •

Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam
Heating, Plumbing, Metal Work.

WARREN STR.E·ET.
..,

SCHENECTADY, N.

·
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·.'.(,._
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•

'

'
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.

~
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I

Qyr clothing with the ·kind sold ·
!

in ordinary st0::res.

... -

...
.

RoGERS, PEET & Co.'s

.

overeoats

~

.

..
·, .

and suits, rank with th:e finest·Inade-

i:'

to-m.easure g,arments ..
I

We have the exclusive sale of

this clothin-g.

B.ABB.lTT· tc .CO.,
CLOTHI.:tJRS-HATTERS---.:FlJBNIS.B E'RS.
23-29

s. Pearl St.

A~BANY,

(DeG:ra·af Blel,g.)

DON'T CHARGE, FAN:CY PRICES.
MAKE ONLY TO ·ORDER.
ONLY MAKE UP FINE: STUFF.
LEO ·OP:PEN:HEIM,

.

:N.

... ...

Y~

I

~

..

Ext~nsive

Ladies De.pt.
. . . ......

THE TAILOR.
78 and so So. Pearl St.

ALIJANY, N.Y.

WOOD BROS., '' Mens' Outfitters.''
Latest styles of FaU and
Winter Hats and Caps.
Dress Shirts.
Immense line of Underwear
an.d Neckwear.
Perrins Bros. Kid Gloves.

. .,

•.• 26·5 ...

STATE ST.,
SCHENECTADY.
/

